Task Force Discussion

• Opportunity for Questions and Comments
We appreciate your participation and BOEM invites your feedback in several ways:

- Quick polls to get informal read on some of the topics under discussion
- Add your thoughts to the Q&A for BOEM’s ongoing consideration
  - Upvote compelling comments or questions
- Invite brief comments within allotted time (@50 minutes)

Important points to keep in mind:

- Today is just the start of an ongoing conversation | we are very early in the process
- BOEM to provide multiple opportunities for ongoing public input – both via informal and formal public comments through the Federal Register

All of your comments – whether in the registration forms, via the Q&A or voiced during these public input sessions - are helpful to BOEM as it moves through this current phase
Overview - Agenda Day 2: April 16th

Initial Plenary Session – Open to all members of the public

- 9:00  Day Two Agenda Review & Ground Rules
- 9:10  New York State Perspectives
- 9:40  New Jersey Perspectives
- 10:10 Adjourn plenary session; Break

Task Force-only Session

- 10:20  Re-convene – Session Overview
- 10:25  Task Force Member-only Breakout sessions
- 11:15  Adjourn breakout session; Break

Final Plenary Session – Open to all members of the public

- 11:45  Re-convene – Session Overview
- 11:50  Report Out and Discussion from Breakout Sessions
- 12:35  Public Input Opportunity
- 1:35   Overview of Next Steps and Action Items
- 1:50   Closing Remarks
- 2:00   Adjourn
Adjourn Day One